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GLIMPSES OF CHICAGO. 

NOTES BY A NEW YORKER AFTER 

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS THERE. 

¥e Says the Streets Are the Shabblest 

and Filthiest ¥e Ever Saw, but Gives 

Much Praise to the Cable Cars, Parks, 

and Drives. 

Tho New York Sun prints a report of a 

New York man’s first experience of Chicago. 

The New Yorker had a German friend 

for company. The following parts of The 

Sun's article are interesting: 

Chicago's sweets aro the shabblest and 

filthiest the New Yorker over saw, and he 

is tolerably well acquainted and at home in 

every American and Canadian city east of 

the Queen of the West, Clark street, Ran 

dolph street, Adams and Van Buren streets, 

Wabash avennue, and, in fact, all the 

streets they saw, or ’ walked on, except 

State street, were full of ruts and holes; and 

State street needed cleaning to a degree 

that would have made Capt Williams cry 

and the heart of Mr, Coleman ache. Acci- 

dently the reporter learned the reason for 

thia 
“Chicago builds each year more than she 

can afterwards maintain,” a man said 

“ She builds new miles of streets, and has to 

let the old miles fall out of repair. She has 

appropriated nothing for street-ci leaning 

this year, and whatever is done in that line 

is done by day's work.” 

During the day the visitor rode saveral 

miles in all directions in the cable cars 

They are admirable They will leave New 

York behind the age as long as she is with   out them. One does not see them at their 

best in Philadelphia; it is RECEEry to go to | 

Chivago, where they form the eans | 

of intercommunication, to under stal 1d 

enjoy them. The cars ride 

swiftly, iL oe ly and 

without fencing 

and are better in most respects than 

York's elevated roads There see 
no radical defect in the cable system. The | 

ables cross ono a turn corners, Cre 

Bopsath horse-c 

every obstacle that a cro 

The people, children and 
tomed to them and give them a 

in crossing 

alarm bells 
little pilot, 
der each platform. 

THE PARK 

The parks of Chicag 

as they evidently are 
the flatness of the marsh and prai 

out of which they are constructed 

more beautiful than ours at hame, or, 
in all respects more beautiful, they are 

well and so proudly maintained that the 

make us blush for our Central park, and 

Fairmount in Phil adelpli a, and even { 

Baltimore's great pleasure grou nd. Wash- | 

ington park, as it is called on the maps, or 

the purely park portion of the South par 

territory, throug! 2 which the New York 

drove Sunday, is exceedingly beautiful 

is larger than Central park, and desorve 
visit from our park commissioners in order 

that they may learn two essential 
how to maintain a park in a manner credit 

able to themselves, and bow to make a pars 

of valus to the people whose pre 
sud of whom they are the hired and 
paid servanta his pe is 

loree parts -swal 

ares no yp 

ain m 

op gent 
+} 

inconven the 
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urmount 

wded city presents 

coun 
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all, seam 
wide 

the streets; but for emerge: 
pvided, 

ow-catcher,” 

and each car has a 
of boards un 
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, they 

things 

perty it 

well. 

and lak were | 
this to spos { and t are not 
The se io people Are scat 

tered upon the s and the people mov 
them about to p in the slow circlin 

shade of the trees The grass, constantly 
watered, and mowed every five days, is a | 

dends, soft, smooth ar] and the broad, 
ing roads of ay and gravel, are as 

co ol a mill pond Vith | 

the earth excavated to construct the 
and pretty lake small hillocks have 
made to diversify the s arf aco and to allow 
for landscape effects, whicl been de 
lightfully a beved. By ver 
hires a boat on this lake may fish for the 
bass that swarm in the water. Think of it, 
yo tyrants of our neglected, shabt y Pp rks 
the puble lolling and romping on the 

laws and fishing in the lake 
The gardener in the park is 

though as untrammeled in his in 
the tiny gophers that 
haunches in the grass os 
sides, He startles go with his floral 
work. He constructs sphinxes and obelisks 

of little ice plants, sets cut a great calendar 
of pretty flowers, changing it for every day 
in the sununer, presents to the delighted 
Chicagoan view a kuge floral sun-dial that 
actually marks the time of da,, and In the 
matter of elephants, hearts, anchors, crosses 
and the lke, literally growing i the ground, 
bis ingenuity know: no let or hindrance, 

A XOBLE PLEASURE GROUND, 
Lincoln park swarmed with happy visi. 

tors Sunday. It is the central park of Chi- 
cago, lies on Lake Michigan, and is best 
reached by way of Dearborn avenues, which, 
though Chicago does not appreciate it, is 
the handsomest, most aristocratic and im- 
pressive street in Chicago. It is more elo- 
quent of true praise of the solid, wholesome, 
dignified qualities that must be considerable 
than all the Prairie and Michigan and the 
like avenues the place possesses It con- 
tains less that is offensive than any other 
avenue or boulevard, But Lincoln park is 
a noble pleasure-ground. The trees are 
older than in the other parks, and the drive 
along Lake Michigan, as well as the views 
that the lake affords, are godsends to the 
city, which, by the way, is sxid to be almost 
always cool by reason of its waterside situ- 
ation. 

Not only In respect of its pa 
cago oxoel the metropolin 1 . drives are 
oven more excellent than her parks In 
Chicago one may take his own or one of the 
cheap and good backs of the public livery- 
wen and ride over forty miles of roads that 
are simply p “fect, and that intersect very 
beautiful dis Acts, both rural and suburban. 
He will constantly meet the hideous but 
welcome watering-carts that account for 
the general absence of dust; and if, while he 
is on the south side, he will follow one of 
these carts into its stable ho will see one of 
the prettiest sights in Chicago—a wooden 
rotunda, open (like a circus) in the middie, 
and framed with two rows of stalls, occu 
pied by beautifully groomed and stalwart 
fat horses, monarchs of thelr kind, Each 
stall Is labeled with its ococupant’s name 
on bs in compliment to the great 

“Carter H.,” after the mayor; 
ik John,” in honor of Mr. Wentworth, 

#0 on. These horses drag the sprinklers 
and public "buses, and among them are a 
few animals of gentler mold for the police. 
men. These bear such names as Jan, 14 
Princess, Beauty, and the like 
that, you New York k vl 
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% A CURIOUS ORIENTAL LAND 

Now Boeing Scientifically Explored for the 

¥irst Thue, 

During the past five years a work of 

great national and sc jentific interest has 

been going on in Japan. Ib is only within 

a fow months that any thing has been known 

of Japan inthis country or in Europe, 1t 

has revealed hitherto unknown features of 

the country, and has thrown a flood of 

light on its geography, geology, and re- 

source, both actual and possible. When the 

survey was begun there were hardly any 

maps which were reliable. The proportion 

of explored and unexplored resource was 

not known, The coast survey was quile 

correct. but the interior of the country was 

almost a terra incoguita, ‘Ihe nature of 

the soil, the face of the country, and 

pographical survey, wera matters 

systematically examined and 

ord. 
The survey is conducted by 

ments—topographieal, 

ronomical. A fourth 

was created to investigate 

terial presented by the 

ronomical. The difficulties 

have been numerous, The 

of islands is little more than a 

complicated range of mountains, 

parts, hardly passable, 

from the main roads the 

could be accomplished only 

physical vigor and powers of endural 
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The Hel igion of the Koran, 
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perfectly inferweay itself with th 
and needs of commen life as 
the requirements of the state, 
from age to age without 
without a church The 

nediate communion with Allah, and 

imam, aided by no ritual, simply leads the 
prayers of the assembled faith he ul, 
clares, theologian wise, not the will or mercy 

of God, but the meaning and appro 

of his revealed word —The Hpactator, 
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Something New in Traveling Caps 

There's sot nothing new oul that will knock 

the spots off the wire-cushion business 

is a new traveling p. made with an air 
cushion in the back, Ordinarily it is just 
like any other traveling cap, but when y 
want to rest your head ou the 
and don't want all the hair on the 

it 
ca 

seat ba k, 

back of 

your head rubbed off, all you have to do is | 
to put your mouth down to the opening, | 
blow up the little bag, and put in a cork 

Then you put your cap on your bead, and 
there you are, with as nice a cushion as a | 
man could ask for. Did you ever ses any- 
thing neater than that- -Chicago Herald, 

According to the Paris Jonrnala, 

Mr. John WW, Mackay, according to the 

Paris journals, has fitted up the smoking. 
room of his New York hotel in quite a 
unique manner. The walls are papered with 
bank-notes of all nations, artistically ar. 
ranged and running up to the ceiling, the 
whole representing £20,000 in visible cash, 
They always manage to lasso the news in 
Paris =-Uhloago Tribune. 

Some Connsetion of hie 3 Family, 

Mr. Wescott, of Baltimore, was in Wash- 
ington some time ago and called on Senator 
Vest. The waiter took up his card, and as 

soon as the senator read it he remarked: 
“Ab, he must be a distant relative of mine, 
or at least some connection of the family, 
Bring him up. "~—Chicago Tribune. 

Know What He Was After, 

“There is something In this little fellow I 
like,” said an appreciative uptown visitor 
of a young hopeful he was trotting on his 
knea. “Say, now,” sald the boy, “how did 
you know 1 had swaliowed a nickel!’ New 
Orleans Pleayuna, 

A Nook of Army Anecdotes, 

Itissald that Coen. Logan is to write 
another book, consisting of personal ans 
dotes of battles among Confederates as well 
as Union soldiers and ollicers, 
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AND LOW IN PRICE 

We make a specialty of farnish« 
ing picnics with confectionerios, 

nuts, bananas, ete, at lower 

rates than any other party in the county. 

=I E SELL GOODS FOR PRODUCE THE 
BAME AN CASH. 
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VAST IMPROVEMENT IN 

Family Bibles. 
Two Bibles in one volume hereafter for the price 

Just imoed, our pew sod magnificent 
parallel contrasted columns, old and new revised 
versions Family Bible, The most gorgeons and 
superbly tlustrated and (luminated edition ever 
published on the globe: Low prices: genuine, dy. 
rable binding. Liberal terme to AGENTS WANT. 
o Write and state clearly Intentions and wish. 

Groat new departure for Bible agents who 
ve exhausted their fields on old style elttlens. 
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HARRIS REMEDY ©o0., Meo CuewmisTs, 
806 I, Tenth Street, 8T, LOUTH, XO, 

SECOND TO NONE IN CROP VALUE. 
VOLU NT ARY TESTIMONIAL. 
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Dro, N onitsn Hall, 
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at M'Cool's crossing, 

Also line 
opened 8 wane room al Spring 
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Farm Implements 
and is agent for the WALTER a. 

WOOL DINDER, snd dealer in Binder Twine. 
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WAL F. KRUMRINE. 
+ Bpring Mills,  


